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Rex Meador is in Albuquerque

Five antelope out of a bunch
A GOOD TALKER
FEDERATION MEETING
of six were slain by game butchRay Burrus is home from ers and game law violators in the
Do any of our readers know
The Torrance County
Estancia valley last week, ac
OF INTEREST school for the summer.
George E. Ritter, ranchman of
of Woman's Clubs met in
Mr. McClintock has rented the cording to advicoa received by
the Santa Fe Game Protective the state of Durango, in Mexico? vviuard on Thursday, April 27,
Brown place west of town.
He came
into Estancia last at Herndon Hall. During the
Dr. Ottosen of Willard called
B. L. Fielder, Mrs.
Pearl Association from Mr. Shearon, of Thursday on foot, and said he
morning while the guests were
Moriarty.
on friends here Sunday:
One
buck
escaped,
Richards' father, is very sick
according to Mr. Shearon. The had walked from Eagle Pass, arriving the time was given to
G. W. Ferrel and family moved
Mrs. A. A. Hine, who has been
matter has been reported by the Texas. He was on his way to renewing acquaintances
and
to La Jara Ranch Tuesday.
very sick, is recovering slowly.
association to the state game Albuquerque, where he thinks forming new ones.
Dr. Ewine returned Wednes warden.
Persons wishing to buy good
At noon a delicious luncheon
In view of the fact he can procure the means to live
day from a business trip to San
dairy cows, call on Mrs. Olive.
until it is safe for him to return was served at beautifully apthe
that
beautiful
antelope
are
ta re.
to his ranch in Mexico. His con- pointed
almost extinct in New Mexico. versation
tables, decorated with
Fine Clothes. For an up-t- o
is interestitiz. and one
good four room cottatre in the crime is
A
a shocking one and of his statements in particular is vases of gorgeous red carnations.
date suit, and guaranteed fit,
Estancia for sale. Mrs. M. M. the people
Following the luncheon a busi
of this section, sports- more than interesting if true
see S. N. Jenson.
Olive.
He says he has been in Mexico ness meeting of the Federation
men
and
alike
Mrs. H. C. Williams visited in
Mrs. Grace Goodin left Wed
nineteen years, and in partner was called by the president, Mrs
Willard from Monday evening to nesday for Albuquerque, where feel that prompt and effective ship with three other men, two
action
should be taken to brim? of them natives, owns a large t. V. Hanlon of Mountainair.
to Tuesday morning.
she will make her home.
the guilty parties to justice.
ranch in the mountainous coun- Mrs. Roland Harwell was ap
The Pace families and Miss New Mexican.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
try northwest of the city of pointed treasurer to fill the va
Saturday
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. Nannie Marsh SDent
Durango, with thousands of hepd cancy left by the .resignation of
What do you think of a toll of horses, mules, cattle and
M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo, and Sunday in Albuquerque.
airs. D. Robinson, of Estancia
Dorothy Bowman, who has bridge in the Estancia Valley? goats. He is an intimaU: iiiend Moriarty asked to
N. M.
entertain the
Villa,
strange,
of
Sounds
the
now
famous bandit
doesn't it? But
been visiting with friends here,
federation in June.
W. W. Wagner has ice to sell, will leave for Albuaueraue Frv it is a concrete fact.
For the having worked for him as a
At the close of the business
freighter eighteen years ago.
but will deliver once a day only, day.
past ten days or more Mestenio And
here is his statement that is session the program for the afterbefore 8 a. m. I. N. Shirley, at Three
four parties of land- - draw has been impassible for more than interesting:
He says noon was given.
Mrs. M. H.
the old Hughes corral, has seekers or
from Texas were here automobiles except over a bridge he talked with Villa on his ranch
charge, and will receive and fill last week looking over the
which Saturnino Lueras had the evening previous to the ouiuer or estancia read a very
interesting paper on "The Beneorders.
built in his pasture. The bridge Columbus raid, and again the
next evening, and frequently fit of the Club to the Home."
One new Melotte cream separRichard Crawford, who has is not a very substantial affair, since,
until he considered it wise The discussion that followed was
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci- been in Texas for some time, has and finally it occurred to Mr. for himself to Quit the country.
to the Crawford ranch Lueras to make the consumer This is 450 miles from Columbus. interesting and helpful. Mrs. C.
ty, one good
work returned
L. Burt of Mountainair read a
west of Estancia.
pay the tariff.
To be more ex According to Ritter's statement
horse, one good saddle pony, genVilla
has
camp
had
his
Mr. Clayton, a cattle buver. plicit, he conceived the idea of
where it thoughtful and comprehensive
tle and will work; all for sale, or
paper on "The Responsibility of
now is, in
will trade one or all for young was here the first of the week makirig the travelers pay for ma the Ritter the mountains near
looking at cattle, but left with
ranch, ever since his Voter and Citizen for Conditions
terial to build a better bridge. marriage to that fourth wife
cattle. Wm. Winkel, Encino, N. out buying any.
Conducive to Health. Morality.
So he put up a barrier and charg- that the bandit is devoting his
M.
Good
Mrs. John Lasater, who went es the autoists a fee to cross. entire attention to this lady, with Happiness and General
W. H. Hancock, formerly a to banta f e last week for an ophunting and fishing as a side is Citizenship of All Good People."
Many
autoists
athave
in
stuck
resident of the valley, now of eration on her throat, returned
sue to his amorous devotions During the discussion it was de
tempting to ford the draw, and and
Las Vegas, came in last week to Estancia Monday evening.
that he couldn't be Dulled
paid a much bigger fee to get away from there with a six mule cided that each club needed to
for a visit with old friends and
H. Swayne and family, of
select certain things most needed
somebody to pull them out with team.
to look after business, and re- Shawnee, Oklahoma,
came last
in its vicinity and work for those
says
Ritter
the
fact that he is
Mamained several days. Mr. Han- Thursday to visit the Crawf ords horses. Doctors Amble and
things.
Reports were then given
a
refugee
is
to
due
his friendship
son, who are among the heavy
cock says that the valley looks west of town and at Moriarty.
for Villa, which has gained him of work done during the winter
Bert Ladriere, . a member of sufferers, collected f40 by public the bitter enmity of the Car- - by the four clubs comprising the
natural and familiar to him.
the National Guard who has been contribution to buy material to rancistas.
He says that Villa is Federation.
The session closed
C. J. Wallace and family, old in Estancia
several months, has build a bridge on the highway, perfectly safe from the Carran- - after
the following report of the
settlers in the vicinity of Mc- been ordered tj report for duty. but the road authorities deem it cistas where he is; that he could
call ten thousand men to his program committee for the June
intosh who left several years ago
On last Friday the Milbourns impracticable to build a bridge
and have been in California shipped to Kansas City the cattle now. So we are like the Arkan standard at any time he so de meeting:
and that his enemies in
Willard Paper.
since, were on Tuesday's train they had been feeding during sawyer with regard to his roof sired,
Mexico could never take him and
Estancia Reading.
There were fifty-fiv- e wnen tne araw is running we know better than to trv.
bound for the old homestead. the winter.
Thev
Mountainair Music and Paper.
head, and they were loaded
Mr. Wallace says they have re
know where he is, but they don't
Sunday School at 10 a. m
in two cars.
The cattle had can't build a bridge, and when want to see him.
turned to stay.
been fed principally on silage, it isn't we don't need it. So the
League meeting at 7
Kitter's flight was due toa bpworth
p. m. at the Methodist church.
It appears that George Mun- - but had some grain toward the matter remains "in statu quo" raid on his ranch by Carrancistas
shower got in the tree planting end of the period. Most of them for the present, and Mr. Lueras and the fear that the U. S sol
For Sale at a Bargain.
very fine, and it was exdiers might
down there to
game a year or two ago, and the looked
pected that they would sell well. continues to collect either bridge help them, thegetadvance
A
guard
mature registered Jack, O.
toll or a fee for pulling the lucklittle trees in his enclosure look The largest one weighed 1610.
having been within eitrhtv miles K. every way the big heavy
less autoist out of the mud.
very pretty now in their new
his
of
ranch.
In that event his
The contractors
are drill- Torreón draw is giving trouble,
Inspected . and li
green dresses.
George can sit ing the wells on thewho
only safety would be with Villa. boned kind.
state land in
to
censed
in New Mexico.
stand
too.
is
pretty
carrying
large
did
a
It
he
and
to
under the shade of his own trees, the northeast part of this county
not want
be drawn
if not his own vine and fig tree. were in town yesterday.' It will volume of water down to the into fighting against the United Can use some stock or give
terms.-- J.
S. Clack, Taft, N. M.
be
that the first railroad track, and while the States.
M. T. Dansby, a colored con- well,remembered
Hence he decided that as he
which was put down 800 autoists are having trouble crossNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
must
Tiwho
join
was working at the
Villa he had
otherwise
vict
They are
feet, was a dry hole.
Department of
Interior,
jeras road camp, made his get- now at work on the second well ing it, the railroad people are be better make an effort to get U. S. Land office at the
Santa Fe. N. M
ginning
be
to
apprehensive
a
cf
across
the Kio Grande.
away a few days ago. Word and are down between 700 and
May 8, 1916.
He had to make a run for it, Notice is hereby
They have struck a soft track. What a great pity it
eiven that Sarah
was sent to the officers here, and 800 feet.
water in this one, about two is that the great volume of water and left with a single companion Smith, of Estancia. New Mexico, who.
little
J. A. Brittain and Frank Laws and one-haHe went by on June 5th, l!09, and November 17th.
gallons per minute. carried down by these two in an automobile.
gathered in the colored brother. At present they are hung up be draws could not be impounded way of Torreón and San Pedro. 1915, made homestead entries. Nos.
025112, for se) Section 10,
crossing
the desert from the lat 010388theandswy,
He was returned to the peniten- cause of the loss of some tools in and used for irrigation.
Section II, Township
ter place to Monclova. and thence and
7 north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridithe hole.
tiary at Santa Fe Tuesday.
to Piedras Negras. Here 'he an an, has filed notice of intention to make
REAL HEREFORD BULLS
Mr. Senter's accident with a
ticipated danger in applying to five year Proof, to establish claim to
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Senter
We have some excellent young the Carranza officials for a pass- the land above described, before Neal
picked up a lot of the trimmings windmill last Thursday morning,
U S. Commissioner, at Estan
Hereford bulls representing some port, and so decided to force the Jenson,
cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
from the trees planted in town a mentioned briefly last week, was of
He made a run for the June, 1916.
blood lines of the issue.
best
the
midHe
pretty
serious.
lost the
few weeks ago and planted them
leading tribes.
Claimant names as witnesses:
All good live bridge at such hisrh BDeed that
on their ranch where they can dle finger of the left hand at the ones raised out of doors and no the guards were taken by surKate Braxton. Harrv E. Oirilvie.
be watered by a windmill pump. middle joint, the end of the first house plants. Write E. F. Mad- prise and could do nothing but Mrs. Linnie Constant. Mark A. Smith.
get out of the way ac both ends all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Nearly all of the cuttings are finger, and the other fingers are den, Haya, Kansas.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
He was quickly
of
the bridge.
He
will
badly
not
lacerated.
be
growing and rooting nicely. In
FPS11LP6-sight
out
of
guards,
of
the
but
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
climba few years they will have more able to make a full hand
had to stop for something to eat.
A SYMBOL Of HEALTH.
ing poles for some time to come.
and was found by a soldier who The Pythagoriansof Ancient Greece
trees than anybody.
Estancia got a little thrill summoned him before the com ate simóle food, practiced temperance
C.
H.
F.
and
Keene
Lasater
J.
D. S. King, who has been
Wednesday when word came by manding officer. He decided not and purity. As a badge they used the
working on his mining claim in sold two hundred head of
phone from Capt. Safford of o face this trouble, and a his five pointed atar which they regarded
steers last week, to be Santa Fe, asking how many companion had been passive and
the Priest canyon district, reA red five
as a symbol of health.
turned to h3 home near Mc- shipped to Denver. They got volunteers for bordur service was unlikely to have serious pointed star appears on each package
counbe
could
enrolled
this
affair,
from
trouble over the
the auto of Chamberlain's Tablets, and still ful
The steers
intosh last Friday with his eyes $42.50 per head.
ty. Of course nobody could tell mobile was left in the possession
He was were driven to Willard to load. how many might want to go. of the latter and Ritter slirmed fils its ancient mission as a symbol of
out of commission.
If you are troubled with indi
in his mine The shorter haul would have However, it was arranged that a out and made his escape on foot. health.
caught by a blow-ou- t
gestion, biliousness or constipation,
load
and
to
to
here
been
transfer
recruiting
would
officer
come,
way
eyes
to San Antonio get a package of these tablets from
were so badly
work, and his
lie made hi3
injured that he will be disabled the Santa Fe at Kennedy, but and meanwhile the following and thence by way of Lubbock our druergisc. You will be surprised
issued:
notices
Mexico
were
to New
with the desien at the quick relief which they afford.
the Santa Fe and N. M. C. do not
for some time.
"vVanted,
Volunteers. Men of reaching Albuquerque.
Obtainable everywhere
adv
seem to work together.
service.
are
for
wanted
border
This in brief is Kitter's story.
Willard, N. M., May 6. Word
EsRecruiting
Wells
be
will
officer
in
A.
invited
if
a
few
and it isn't true, it is an interN.
has reached here of the finding
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
ing romance.
tancia in'a few days, and meanof a decomposed body of a man friends to dine with him at the while those willing to vo'unteer és'He is a well informed man of
May
to
cele
Valley
9th
Hotel
Manv people suffer the tortures of
about four miles north of Scholle.
are asked to phone or call at the much force and ability. That Icme
muscles and stiffened joints because
birthday.
score
his
four
brate
thought
beyond
the
is
man
any
sheriff's
had been
office."
much true
doubt of impurities in the blood, and each sucIt is
to
they
come
urged
all
ceedingas
attack seems more acute until
He
speaks
"Se
He
Necesitan Voluntarios.
German and SüanAlso, the
dead about one year.
has invaded the whole system.
Sa Necesitan hombres para el ish fluently and his English has rheumatism
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as imremains of two horses, each one might not be here for his fifth servicio
Oficiales a broad German accent.
frontera.
en
la
your general health aa
speeches
portant
improve
to
dinner
score.
After
showing a bullet hole in their
Recrutantes estaran en Estancia
He is a tall, well made man. to purify your Mood, .ind the cod liver oilr,
made by all present. T. en
heads, were found. There was!
pocos dias. Mientras, los que bronzed, muscular and strong. In bcott 's Emulsion is nature 's great
while its medicinal nourishment
nothing to indicate the identity S Smith and Mrs. J. J. Smith drseen entrar en servicio se les He was well dressed and clean. strengthens
expel the
organs
Some good stories suplica de telefoniar o llamar a While being drawn out by a rep impurities andtheupbuild yourtostrength.
of the man, and the whole excelling.
helping
thouinda
is
Scott's
Emulsion
Mayor.1'
very
paper
enyoyable
he
lai ficinadel Alguacil
resentative of this
thing is a mystery. New Mexi- were told and a
who could not find other rcliei.
Presumably the men are want- showed high nervous tension, everyday
A
conletter
of
had.
was
time
substitutes.
Refuse
alcoholic
the
can.
to fill up the ranks of the New and was very bitter against Car
gratulation from Mrs. Minnie ed
Mexico National Guard, which ranza.
Monday was a warm day, perAsked the cause of the break
fectly cloudless and calm, but Brumback was read and very has been ordered into service by
by
appreciated
all. the government
The National between Villa and Carranza,- he
the air was full of very fine dust. much
congratulaobjects
Arizona
also
said it was because Carranza
Guard of Texas and
under a mile Eighteen cards of
Looking at
distant the dust in the air was tions were received from the has been ordered out. The gov grabbed the Standard Oil money
not apparent, but it was there in Woman's Club and were cer- ernor of Texas has also ordered and wouldn't divide; that Villa is
out the Texas Rangers.
a bandit by instinct as well as
Buffcient quantity to obscure the
appreciated. All hoped to
Of course nothing is known practice, knows he isn't fit to be
mountains so that but a faint tainly
outline could be distinguished. be present at the next "mile positively at this time of the president of Mexico, never wantThe theory of the wise ones is stone." Those present were: plans of the government, but the ed to be and laughed at the idea,
that this dust was carried to a J. J. Smith and wife, John Berk- presumption is that these troops and that anybody who knows
great height by winds elsewhere, shire and wife, George Fenley will be used for border patrol. Villa doesn't need to he told that Full line of Ford parts. AutoOur repair
and because of the absence of and wife, H. C. Williams and thus releasing the regulars for he wasn't at Columbus, where mobile accessories.
service wherever needed.
there was nothing to be gained. work is guaranteed.
wife and T. S. Smith.
wind settled down here.

LOCAL MATTERS
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Dodge ears

on business.

THELIN

We now have the agency for the

in and see tham.

Price

$860

Estancia.

Come
f. o. b.

Valley Auto 6o.

VOHS

Live Stock

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

We have these in stock here.

&

Commisssion Co.
Albuquerque, N.

M.

When you are in the

for cattle or sheep, write us.
We can furnish you what you
want and save you money and

time.

msmmmmmm mmmmmmmmm

i

ESTANCIA

REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

j

Estancia,

j

EE

jf2

N. M.

S

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

j
I

EEJ

We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company

j

Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

ge

WE HflYE IT

i

EJg

EE

J. W. WAGNER.
Repair

Blacksmithand

Shoo

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work
promptly
done. unarges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MtfYTfin

'

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTANem, IV.

'

M.

WAR!
We are making war on low quality and
high prices. We turn the phrase the
other way, and try to make our store
the place of high quality and low prices, Come here for groceries and feed.

-

KEMP BROS.

.

What Will You Have

lf

or dinner Sunday? No matter what
the dinner consists of, it should inT

clude ice cream, which is wholesome
and refreshing, and costs no more than
other desserts. Try it.

Estancia Drug Company

A

Safe Combination
In the Banking busiress is ample capital, careful methods, shrew.)
dgment and unfailing
courtesy.
Thus th
..:t that our deposits are
increasing rapidly u
ient proof that our customers realize and ppreciite that this combination is our method A doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.
;

!
I

Torrance County Savings Bank
V.'IIIard,

New Mexico

blood-make-

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

ocsiuzj9es3oees3
j

esssssssa cebo

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. 1 jfe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
" Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
"tc " "Turbina

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

no regnrd whatever for the interests
and riurhts of neutrals mid non-c- t
this method of
batants that through
warfare have been severely injured.
succeed Col. Jose Riojas as com
In fiolf ib tense against the Illegal
comruit rtf British warfare while fight
mander of the Ojlnaga garrison.
0NU-S0ATP0L1a bit ter kU u utile for national ox
ifilenee, Germany had to resort to the
Hostilities commenced at Santo
m.ru out eriecuvd weapon ox auuma
persons
Several
Domingo
Friday.
Tine warfare.
were killed or wounded. A-- DominiArgues on UrltlMb Illnrkatlr.
Do intarés par
toda la gente
ORDERS GIVEN NOT TO SINK , As 'matters stand, the German govcan gunboat bombarded the fort
de Nuevo Mexico.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
can nut but reiterate regrel
ernment
WARDING
- colonel,
Ramon
SHIPS
WITHOUT
A former Villlsta
humanity
which
tin,
sentiments of
that
WIRÉ3 ROUND ABOUT
me government or tne t.niied
Cruz, surrendered to Gen. Jose Sanuuei
AND SAVING HUMAN LIFE.
Western Newspaper L'nlun New Service.
extends wit h stieh fervor to the un
The' Laguna district
tos at Parras.
THE WORLD.
COMI INC. KVÍCMTS.
happy victims of submarine warfare (Ve.tcrn Newspaper Union Now. Service.
sama
are
Is reported nearly cleared of bandits. Teutons
with the
not extended
Nuevo Mexico.
May 24 Democratic State Convention
Complain That President warmth
feeling to many mitlh
of
Albuiiuurque.
deat
has
govérnmcnt
The British
East Lag Vegas toridra un nuevo June 8 Teachers' Meeting at Kasi
Seeks to End German Method of
of women and children who. according
to 4he avowed Intention of the British teatro.
to order the immediate release
I.as
Warfare While Merely Protestgovernment, shall be starved, and who,
DURING THE PAST WEEK cided
s
Annual Convention New
Juno
Germans and
of the thirty-eigh- t
by sufferings, shall force the victori
ing Against England's Viola
En Silver City se abrirá un nuevo
Mexico Sunday School Association
from the
powers
ous
into
of
central
armies
the
who were taken
1,H8
at
Veeas.
tions of Neutrality.
banco el mes que viene.
ignominious capitulation.
Cuwbova'
Reunion at Las
Julv
American steamship China.
The (lii'iiiun government, in ogreo
El trigo en la sección de Springer
ment with the German people, fails
Convention
anniversary of the Western Newspaper Union News Service.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT BVENTS
Republican
State
M
The fifty-fourtAuk.
to understand this discrimination, all tiene aparenciaa hermosas.
at Manta i'e.
battle of Puebla, commemorating the
the more as it has repeatedly and ex
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Tournament at
7
(by
Tennis
Sept.
Berlin
Sayville,
wireless
N.
State
via
A.
L.
Await
reintegrado
escrl
fué
pilcltly declared itself ready to use the
victory of the Mexicans over the Y.), May C Following
.
Koswcll.
is the text of
weapon in strict contormity
PEOPLE.
baño del condado de Curry.
6
New Mexico Bankers' AssocOct.
French in 18il2, was celebrated as a the note of the German government subinariim
wnn tne rtues or international law,
Grand Canon,
at
Convention
iation
Roy
en
El
teatro
City.
malamente
fué
recognized
Mexico
before
the
outbreak
of
the
national holiday in
Ariz.
in reply to the American note respect war. If Great Britain likewise was
deteriorado por un Incendio.
0
Wrmtcrn Neirpnp.r tlnlon Bwi 8rvlc.
has been de- ing submarine warfare, delivered on ready
The Zeppelin
to adapt the conduct of warfare
May Day wa3 a snowy day in Santa
mese
banco
de
El
se
the
de
on
Española
estado
io
ashore
rules.
stroyed and driven
ABOUT THE WAR
Thursday by Gottlieb von Jagow, the
Several attempts made by the gov
Fe.
Incorporo
con
un
capital
$25,000.
Firth,
de
Nor
Hafso
of
side
the
foreign
secretary, to Ambassador ernment or tne united states to Drs
French submarine sinks enemy tor western
from Gerard:
vail on the British government to act
East Las Vegas is to have a new
to advices
way, according
Se
ordenado un órgano de $2,000
pedo boat in Adriatic sea.
accordingly failed because of flat re para ha iglesia
were
crew
theater.
the
of
Stavanger.
Some
la
Ratón.
de
metodista
on
The
gov
on
uimorsiirned.
hohnlf of the fusal
the part of the British
Germans reporUcapture of Russian
Imperial German government, has the eminent.
A new bank will open at Silver City
Más de 13,000 reses fueron removipositions and S.GOO prisoners south of rescued.
honor to present to
expellruoy, the
Moreover Great Britain again and
commander nmuassaiior or thehis Unit
Col. Lopez, Carranza
again has violated International taw. das de Qlenrio y vecindad én una se- next month.
oil
.stnte
Lake Narocz.
W. Gerard, the following renlv surpassing all bounds In outraging mana.
Wheat in the Springer section Is
five German airships attack north at Santa Rosalie, reported to Gen. James
to the note of Anrll 20. retrardtiitr the neuirui rigms.
nduct of Gorman submarine war- The latest measure adonted bv Great
east coast of England and southeast Obregon that government troops un- cirare:
Treinta y cinco hombres han pasa looking fine.
declurlng
of
Britain
German bunker coal do un examen para guardias armados
der Maj. Navarro routed a force
coast ot Scotland.
The theater at Roy was badly damThe German government
handed con traba ml and establishing
condi
aged by fire.
German attempts to dislodge Rus- bandits under Gen. Caroza near Las over to the proper naval authorities tions under which Knglish bunker coal en Roswell.
early
Investigation
for
man.
supplied
evidence
the
to
neutrals,
aione
killing
is
is
one
Moras,
noth
sians from positions near Olyka sta
Thirty-fiv- e
men have qualified as
conpermmr the Sussex as communi
uuarenta nuevos agricultores se
lag but an unheard-o- f attempt by way
tion repulsed, says Petrograd.
It is officially announced In a dis- cated by the frovernment
of the United or exaction to force neutral tonnage han recientemente establecido cerca gunners at Roswell.
by
Judgingor
States.
war.
the
Evening
the
News
service
into
British
results
that
trade
to
London
patch
the
allied
Germans report twenty-si- x
de .Springer.
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DON'T SUFFER
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"Feel Like a New Person,"
,

says Mrs. Hamilton.

New Castle, Ind. "From the time
until I was seven- was eleven years old
.
1
rr
i
HWU 1t BUJieivu cucu
month so I had to be
in bed. I bod bead-ach- e,
backache and
such pains I would
cramp double every
month. I did not
know what it was
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and the
doctors did not do
me anv eood. A
neighbor told my mother about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
I took it, and now I feel like a new
person. I don't suffer any more and I
am regular every month. "Mrs.' Hazel
Hamilton, 822 South 15th St
When a remedy has lived for forty
steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it, is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of
1

great merit?

Jf you want special advice write
to Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
Tour letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman and
held In strict confidence.

Came by It Naturally.
Mattio was telling a story that was
not auite true to fact, and her mother
Interrupted her.
"Who told you that, MattleY" sne
asked.
Mattie was confounded for half a
minuto and then aha drew herself un
and said in a very dignified way: "I
think you will have to take my word
for it, mother, in suca ciever imitation of her father, that her mother
could not scold her as she Intended
to do.
Well Paired.
"You and Grump seem to get along
pretty well."
"Yes. You see, he never borrows
anything but trouble, and that's all I
ever have to lend."
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The Exception.

"Talk is cheap, they say."
"Not always. My wife talked
out of a $200 gown last night."

mi)

To keep clean and healthy talie Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels

Adv.

and stomach.

A London hospital supports a motorcycle ambulance for dogs and other
small animals.
Be happy.
much better

Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

An Ohio inventor

a

has received

latent for a stamping tool to mark

fin-

ished cement.
The only way to beat a man at his
own game is to let him think he's
fooling you.

When Housework Drags

Keeping house ia bard ' enough
when well. The woman who has
a bad back, blue, nervouB spells,
and dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot, for the family tasks never let
up. Probably it's the result of kidney trouble and not the much-feare- d
"woman's weakness." Strengthen
the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are as harmless as
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys, tco.

A Colorado Case

.

"Every
Mrs. D. I Griffin,
Marion St., Denver, Colo., eay a: "I
had awful pains In my
back, sides and hips.
I couldn't sleep well
and often had to Ret
up and sit in a chair.
My Joints swelled, so
s.
did my feet and
The kidney secretions caused me.
suffering-terrible
Four doctors failed to
help me and Anally I took Doan's Kidney Pills. Tliey cured me, restoring
me to good iiealth."
Gst Doan al Any Store, 50c Bex
3506

DOAN'S V.ViV

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out eathartira Mnrl niirerarlv
nnnm, unnecessary. I ryM
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
genuy on the liver, .
eliminate one, ana , v
soothe the delicate
membrane of the
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bowel.
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Sick Head.
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SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
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Signature

KEÉLEY
INSTITUTE
COM. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS

DENVER. COLO.
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Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured hy a tcitntihc courw of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
(genuine
Uemediet are administered.
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Camlet, on the steamer Kaiser Frita
homeward bound from Australia,
out In his Bleep that Ilonry Craven, crlfs
who
ten years before hat ruined his father
nd himself. Is dead and finds that Hilton Toye. who shares tlie stateroom
with
him. knows Craven and also manche
Macnalr, a former neighbor and playmate. When the dally papers come
aboard at Southampton Toyo reads that
Craven has boen murdered and calls
Cazalet s dream second sight. He think
of doing; a little amateur detective work
on the case himself. In the train to town
they discuss the murder, which was committed at Cazalet's old home. Toye hears
from Cazalet that Scruton. who had been
Cazalet's friend and the scapegoat for
craven s dishonesty,
has been released
from prison.
Cazalet goes down the
river and meets Blanche.
CHAPTER
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Continued.

He had floundered to bis feet as
well. He was standing over her, feeling hla way like a great fatuous coward, so some might have thought. But
It really looked as though Blanche was
not attending to what he did say; yet
neither was she watching her little
anglers stamped in jet upon the silvery stream, nor even seeing any more
of Nelly Potts in the Australian veranda. She had come home from Australia, and come In from the river, and
she was watching the open door at the
other end of the old schoolroom, listening to those confounded Bteps coming
nearer and nearer and Cazalet was
gazing at her as though he really had
said something that deserved an answer.
"Why, Miss Blanche!" cried a voice.
"And your old
figured I
should find you flown!"
Hilton Toye was already a landsman and a Londoner from top to too.
He was perfectly dressed for Bond
Street and his native simplicity of
bearing and addresB placed him as
surely and firmly in the present picture. He did not look the least bit out
of it. But Cazalet did, in an Instant;
his old bush clothes changed at once
into a merely shabby suit of despicable cut; the romance dropped out of
them and their wearer, as he stood
like a trussed turkey-cock- ,
and
watched a bunch of hothouse flowers
presented to the lady with a little gem
of a natural, courteous, and yet characteristically racy speech.
To the lady, mark you; for she was
one, on the spot; and Cazalet was a
man again, and making a mighty effort
to behave himself because the hour
of boy and girl was over.
"Mr. Cazalet," said Toye, "I guess
you want to know what In thunder
I'm doing on your tracks so soon. It's
hog-lucsir, because I wanted to see
you quite a lot, but I never thought
I'd strike you right here. Did you
hear the news?"
"No! What?"
There was no need to Inquire as to
the class of news; the immediate past
had come back with Toye into Cazalet's Ufe; and even in Blanche's presence, even in her schoolroom, the old
days had flown into their proper plate
and size in the perspective.
"They've made an arrest," said
Toye; and Cazalet nodded as though

ahout Scruton, I guesB, bar drawing
the bead."
"When did you hear of it?" said
Cazalet.
"It was on the tape at the Savoy
when I got there.
So I made an Inquiry, and I figured to look In at the
Kingston Court on my way to call
upon Miss Blanche,
You see, I was
kind of interested in all you'd told me
about the case."
"Well?"
"Well, that was' my end of the situation. As luck and management would
have it between them, I was In time to
hear your man "
"Not my man, please! You thought
of htm yourself," said Cazalet sharply.
"Well, anyway, I was in time to hear
the proceedings opened against him.
They were all over in about a minute.
He was remanded till next week."
"How did he look?" and, "Had he a
beard?"
and
Cazalet
demanded
Blanche simultaneously.
"He looked like a sick man," said
Toye, with something more than bis
usual deliberation In answering or
asking questions. "Yes, Miss Blanche,
he had a beard worthy of a free citi-

was lmpopsrble, and anybody who took
the other sido would have to reckon
henceforth with Sweep Cazalet.
Mr. Toye already had reckoned wltl
him, In a little debate begun ontsldc
the old summer schoolroom at Little
ford, and adjourned rather than fin
ished at the iron gate Into the road In
her heart of hearts Blanche could not
say that Cazalet had the best of the
argument. Toyo had advanced a general principle with calm ability, but
Cazalet could not be shifted from the
particular position he was so eager to
defend, and would only enter Into abstract questions to beg them out of
hand.
Blanche rather thought that neither
quite understood
what the other
meant; but she could not blink tbe
fact that the old friend had neitbor the
dialectical
mind nor the unfailing
courtesy of the new. That being so.
with her perception she might have
changed the subject; but she could
see that Cazalet was thinking of noth
ing else; and no wonder, Blnce they
were approaching the scene of the
tragedy and his own old home, with
each long dip of her paddle.
It had been his own wish to start
upstream; but she could see the wist
ful pain in his eyes as they fell once
more upon the red turrets and the
smooth green lawn of UplandB; and
she neither spoke nor looked at him
again until he spoke to her.
'I see they've got tbe blinds down
still," he said detachedly.
"What'
happened to Mrs. Craven?"
'I hear she went Into a nursing
home before the funeral."
'I expect we should find Savage
somewhere. Would you very much

zen."

"They let them grow one, If they
like, before they come out," said Caza-

FRECjCLES
Mow If the Tima to (let Eld of The
Ulílj 8poU.
no longt-There'
the lightest nra or
tYHIrig aihamed
uf your fruekl'i. am the
strength la
prescription
othinc double
guaranteed to remove theie homely spots.
Simply Kvt an ounco of olhine doubla
your
druggist, and apply a
strength from
morning and you
Huh- of It night and
should soon siu that wen thn worst frock!
have hf'tnin to disappear, while thn lighter
It Is seldom
have vanished entirely.
oiks more
than one ounce Is reeded to comthut
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
n auri! 10 bbk ror me aouoi" mi reunía
othlne, as this la sold under guarantee of
money back if It fail to remove freckles.
AáV.

, Did It Ever Happen to You?
If you have occasion to use a wheel
barrow,
leave
it, when you are
through with it, in front of the house
with the handles toward the door. A
wheelbarrow is the most complicated
thing to fall over on the face of the
earth. A man will fall over one when
he would never think of falling over
anything else. ' He never knows when
he has got through falling over It,
either; for it will tangle his legs and
his arms, turn over with him and rear
up in front of him, and Just as he
pauses in his profanity to congratulate himself, it takes a new turn, and
scoops more skin off of him, and he
commences to evolute anew, and bump
himself on fresh places. A man never
ceases to fall over a wheelbarrow until
it turns completely on its back, or
brings up against something it can
not upset. It is the most inoffensive
looking object there is, but it is more
dangerous than a locomotive, and no
man is secure with one unless he has
a tight hold of its handles, and is sitting down on something. A wheelbarrow has its uses, without doubt,
but in its leisure momentB it is the
great blighting curse on true dignity.
"The Danbury News Man," Bennett
Chappie, in National Magazine.
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50TAKENBYU.S.
CAVALRY 3URPRISES BIG BANC
OF PANCHO'S MEN ASLEEP
IN SMALL TOWN.
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THE SCOTT-OREGO N PROTOCOL
APPROVED BY FIRST CHIEF
CARRANZA.

If

you Suffer from Backache. Lumbago, Kidneys or Rheumatism,
Take Hot Water and "ANURIC"

tism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and sciatica,
result. It was Dr. Pierce who discovered
a new agent, called "Anuric," which will
throw out and eradicate this uric acid
from the system. Dr. Pierce believe
"Anuric" to be 37 times more potent
than liihia, and consequently you need no
longer fear muscular or articular rheuma-tior gout, or many other diseases which
are dependent on an accumulation of una
acid within the bodv. Send Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y., 10c for
trial package or $1.00 for full treatment
"Anuric."
Dr. Pierce's reputation is baclc of this
medicine and you know that his 'Pleas-aPellets" for the liver and his "Favorite Prescription," for the ills of women have had a splendid reputation for tin
,
backache, pains here and there, rheuma past 50 years. , Adv.,

American men and women must guard
lie-Borifftantly against kidney trouble,
c;uise we ent too much and all our food
h rich.
Our blood in filled with uric
acid which the kidneys utrive to filter
out, they weaken
from overwork, become filuggmh; the eliminative tiquea
clog and the result- in kidney trouble,
bladder weakness and a general decline
in health.
When your kidneys fee! like lumps of
lead, when your back hurts or the urine
full of sediment, or you are
in cloudy,
nhliited to week relief two or three times
during the night, when you suffer with
spell,
iek headache or dizzy, nervous
acid stomach, or you have rheumatism
your
from
(jet
bad,
when the wenther is
dmegist "ANURIC." Because of uric
system,
the
in
acid in overabundance

Wosurn Newspaper Union News Service.

El Paso, Tcx May 9. First Chlel
arranza sent a message to Gen.
Obregon Saturday night that he found
the agreement with the United States
satisfactory,

except minor points.

Field Headquarters, near Nam!- qulpa (by wireless to Columbus, N.
M.) A full squadron of 230 men ot
the Eleventh cavalry surprised and
routed a much larger force of Vlllistas
seventeen miles south
at
of Cusihulriachic, early Friday.
By actual count forty-twMexicans
were killed and a number wounded,
but there were no American casual
ties.
The American command under Maj.
Robert L. Howze, bad been pursuing
the Villistas under Generals Cruz Domínguez and Julio Acosta several
days, when they encountered them
in the huddled adobe Jackals
of

"Wormy," that's what's the matter of 'em.' Stomach
Cost
and Intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Don
t
you too much to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
physic 'em to death. Spoke's Compound willupremove tha
all round
worms, improve the appetite, and tone 'em
Wood.
Full
and don't "physic" Acts on glandsby and drug-gists.
all
directions with each bottle, and sold
Am
SI'OHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Gashea. lasl. V.

Just His Luck.
"Mother," said Johnnie, "where did
you come from before you lived in St
Louis?"
I came from Norway, far across
the sea," said his mother.
And where did I come from? he
asked.
Why, you were born here," said his
mother, 'and have always lived here.
Mother was only a little girl when she
came from Norway."
Now, that's Just my luck, said
Johnnie. "Leaving me here while you
went off to Norway. You never do let
me go any place with you."

Indignant.
"Waddye know about that?" ex
"That guy
claimed tbe vaudevllllan.
on the stage Is imitatln' my imitation
Foy."
of Eddie
'But that's Eddie Foy himself," ob
jected his neighbor.
"I don't care who he is. He's got no
business stealin' my stuff."

It a fool could see himself as others see htm, his life would be one continuous giggle.

rKOVERALLS

Return to Flint and Steel.
While the dispatcheB do not state,
Rag i.s.pot.ofr.
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DR. GEORGE H. BUER
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W. C. T. U.

Snecial Correspondence.

About six hundred thousand
meetings have been held the last
year under W. C. T. U. auspices,
or addressed by W. C. T. U.
speakers. The society, the larg
est woman's organization in the
world, constantly increases in
membership. Each woman who
joins the W. C. T. U., paying
tne annual membership fee, belongs not only to her Local union.
but also to the State, the Nation
al and the World's W. C. T. U.
If a young man wants to know
public opinion in regard to mod
erate drinking, let him present a
recommendation saying that he
is a moderate drinker. , Why do
recommendations,
intended to
help those to whom they are
given, omit a reference to the
fact that a man drinks, if he
does drink at all?
-
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DIRECTORY
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Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble
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Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
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Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
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COUGH.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloa hours 9 :3D am to 4 :80pm

ESTANCIA,
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NEW MEXICO

E. Ewlng'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building
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ranch last week to T. A.
and seven head of cows
to E. S. McComb.
W. A. McCall shipped eighteen
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bead of Jersey and Holstein
Department of tho Interior,
cows and heifers from Santa Fe U. S. Land Olllce at Santa Fe, N.
Friday.
Mr. McCall is going in
May 8, 1916.
the dairy business and has a Notice is hereby Riven that Mary
nice bunch of young stock to be- Norria, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on April 12, 1016, made homestead en
gin with.
try, No. 02G309, for swjtf Section 5,
E. A. Erwin and his sons, J. and the nwJi, Section 8, Town
H. and B. F. Erwin,
Hugh shin 6 north. Ranire 10 east. N. M. P,
has filed notice of intention
Thompson, A. B. Christian, Tom Meridian,
to make five year Proof, to establish
Smith and Moody Cambell, all of claim to the land above described, be
fore Neal JenBon. U. a. Commissioner,
Elida, N. M., were here looking at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd
Mr. J. H. Erwin day of June, 191o.
for locations.
names as witnesses:
was here several weeks ago and Claimant
John M
Nathaniel L. Williams,
must have given the valley a Shaw, William Dunbar, Paul Bode
good report.
The party were mann, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
traveling in E. A. Erwin's car. FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Mr. Campbell will remain and
work on the school building.
Man-warri-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and
little Miss Esther made an over
nicht visit to Grandpa and Grand
ma Stump. We were all glad to
Vinwo Rpnnie and Earl out to
singing Sunday eve.
Ross Archer found his strayed
mare in the west foothills.
Mrs. Falconer and Caithness
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wag
ner spent Saturday taking in the
sights of Estancia.
Georae Torrence took his fan
ily, Mesdames Lipe, Brittain and
Knvkendall and Misses Dixie
Lipe, Virginia Tutt, Anna Kuykendall and Jewel Brittain to
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Mnriartv Friday night to the
Frruik J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
senior
HOME
NEW
The en
aehooi entertainment.
ft Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
excellent.
was
tertainment
that said Arm will pav the sum of ONE
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HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Mrs. Laws is expected home
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
busy.
The
farmers
are
still
J. CHENEY.
this week and Mr. Laws is im Some are planting beans, some Sworn to beforeFRANK
me and subscribed in
my
this 6th day of December,
proving.
sowing oats and some are still A. D.presence,
1886.
(Seal)
A. W. GLEASON,
Mrs. Kuykendall has moved to planting corn.
Notary Public.
Virgie
Miss
Swain
enjoying
Hall's
is
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
the Leslie Beaty house.
upon
acts directly
the blood and mua visit from her father and and
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
free.
J. A. Brittain pulled down the mother this week. They reside testimonials,
F. J. CHENEY tk CO., Toledo, O.
esSold by all Drnffirlsts. 75c.
in shawnee, Oklahoma.
reward for the taking of the
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Miss Hebe Whitman left Wed
J. A. and Frank
caped convict.
nesday
Bosque
gone
for
to
be
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here
Laws captured him
till Monday. We are sroin&r to
Department of the Interior,
night.
miss her in the Sunday school.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Johnie Wingfield and wife are
The Boys and Girls' Club met
May 8, 1U6.
Friday afternoon and made their visiting K. E. Wingfield and Notice is hereby given that Paul
Bodemann, of Estancia, New Mexico,
The chicken family this week.
monthly reports.
The women are busy setting who, on April 26th, 1916, made homefinding
it all
not
raisers are
Comp-toNo. 026393, for Lots 3 &
n stead entry,
hens and gardening, Mrs.
profit, it seems.
having over one hundred 4, s nwJí Section 5, and Lots 1 & 2, s
ne)f, Section 6,Township 6 north, Range
chickens hatched off.
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J. L. Smith is sowing oats this 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notof intention to make five year
ice
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Proof, to establish claim to the land
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uled on account of lack of funds. leave on again.
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Mr. Carlson is erecting a storbar, Harry E. Ogilvie, Robert E. Burage tank for Henry Melton, day night and Sunday with Miss ras,
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Virdie Smith.
south of Negra.
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8
Rev. Robert Carson of Vaughn ner with Mrs. K. E. Wingfield
preached for us Thursday even- &unday.
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preach
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O. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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Hoffman
Viva
regularly at. 3 p. m. the first
May 8, 1916.
to a goodly sized audience SunSunday of each month.
day night She will also preach Notice is hereby given that Henry E.
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on June 5th, 1909, made homewas a business visitor in Negra come.
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up.
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last
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delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!
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Get Hold of These Facts
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
everytninK n liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the great eastern uniuersi-tie- s.
PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all leading univeritics of America.
OfferS YOU close contact witn professors whose first and only business is to TEACH YOU and who take a personal
interest in YOU and YOUR advancement that is not possible in great colleges where professors cannot
hope to learn even the names of Btudents.
nt
Offers YOU constant contact with New Mexico resources and opportunities; contact with the people and
you'll need to know after college days are done; contact that you can CASH.
OtferS YOU

Offers

YOU

climate free from smoke, fog, cold and rain

Offers

YOU

all these at less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university.

AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY

sure health and added vigor for college Mork.

EXPENSE OF $195.00 a year for board; lodging, university fees, books, etc.

College Year Opens August 22nd

For catalog and full information address DAVID ROSS BOYD, President, Albnquerque, N. M.
Harry E. Ogilvie, Edwin L. Garvin,
Thomas S. Smith, Mark A. Smith, all
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of EBtancia, New Mexico.
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Report of the condition of Estancia Savprayed for by the said plaintiff is that Notice of Sale on Foreclosure Of der of sale and decree of foreclosure
ings Bank of Estancia, New Mexico, at the
sell the above described property, or so
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainclose of business Hay 1, 1916.
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other
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803.32 of remedies
Overdrafts
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recommended for this com 1916, that judgment will be rendered
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